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San Jose Boy Shoots and Seriously""
'''..'

'
Wounds his Brother. "\u25a0-' >-••'

ELAINEOXT-TBOTTED BYSANTA tills.
\u0084\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'•\u25a0\u25a0-;\u25a0:
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Oregon Farmers Complaining of a Lack
of Moisture.

CALIFORNIA.

Santa Clans .and Elaine— Fred. Crocker's
.'\u25a0?\u25a0 Perfbraiaaee. .\u25a0\u25a0».'\u25a0\u25a0-.

San Francisco, November 14th.— tbe
Bay District track yesterday the much-
talked- of match 'between Elaine and Santa
Glaus took place,' in which the latter proved
the victor.iTime, 2:20—2:18-2:20'— 2:184—
2:20. . :

- '• '\u25a0:
' ' -"T*7

'Ina match against 'time,'Fred. Crocker,'
twoyears old, trotted a milein2:28 :.
Baseball Moody and Snnkfj Sand
.;.. .'\u25a0•:\u25a0

-
:?3 Lot. \u25a0\u25a0:\u25a0\u25a0 .,-. -.;-"\u25a0.';-

San Francisco, November 14th.
—

At the
Recreation Grounds to-day, in a game be-
tween a professional picked nine and ten
amateurs, the latter won, 6 to 4.

Moody and tjankey held forth this after-
noon to a congregation which jtested the ca- I
pacity of the church to the utmost.

Hit
y the church to

promised retirement'.^withstanding his promised retirement I
from politics, Kearney was on hand to-day at I
the sand lot,and urged his followers to imme- I
diately besrin preparations for the State cam-
paign of1882. \u25a0_. _____ a=>^

.Libel Case; nt Stockton.
Stockton, November 13th.— A cas» was

heard to day in Judure Minta's Court which
is causing considerable excitement. Itarose
from the arrest of Charles A. Speer, an agent
of the Retailers'. Protective Union.reference
book for tbe city ofStockton, on a charge ofIThe book professes to give the names

tockton, November 13th.
—

A cass wag

rd to day in Judge Minta's Court which
ausing considerable excitement. Itarose I
n the arrest of Charles A. Speer, an agent
he Retailers' Protective Union reference I
k for the city of Stockton, on a charge of j
1. The hook professes to give the names 1

cf citizens who are slow or:who neglect en- 1
tirely to come, up and make payments. I
Several citizens of Stockton considered them- I
selves libeled Iby the description given |in
said book, and Speer being in town a warrant
was sworn out for his anest. When the case I
was called in•Court, the J defendant being
called " to

'"'
testify, "objected,

"
through

'
his

counsel, , to saying "," anything jthat might
criminate him, but the Court ruled that he
must tell the story. He then said be lived
in Oakland,; but formerly. lived here, and
works for the Protective Union. The Union
is composed of George W. Maxwell alone,
whoIdoes business in

- Sacramento, lives in
Oakland, ami is.now in Denver, Col. The
office of the Union is inSacramento. About
eighty copies of the book are taken in Stock-
ton.by leading business jmen. The witness
named over some of the firms who are regu-
lar subscribers. J. G. Swinnerton, attorney
for the defendant, asked for his discharge on
the ground that the libelshad been published
before his client became connected with the
Union. This, of course, was assented to by
the Dutrict Attorney, and it is understood
that a requisition willbe made on the Gov-
ernor of Colorado for the arrest of Maxwell,
when Speer will probably be called as a wit-
ness.

' . \u25a0" -\u25a0
'

.?., \u0084,

Xo Mope Small-pax.

Stockton, November 14th.
—

The Health
Officer, Dr. Hudson, reports that there is no
:ase of small-pox now in town, and the quar-
antine upon the last house .in whichitap-
peared willbe removed to-morrow.

.AMroBK Man's Fatal Ellon. . \u0084

Santa Barbara, November 13th.—Hiram
Bolton, at Colonel Hollister's ranch, yester-
day lassoed a wild horse and attempted to
hold itby drawing the riata about alive oak
tree. The tree was rotten, and the horse
pulled itdown upon Bolton, crushing the left
Bide of his chest, severely injuring his facs
and head and fracturing his thigh and break-
ins the bones of his knee into fragments.
Bolton is a man ofherculean strength, and is
still alive,but there are little hopes of his
recovery. . \u25a0

\u25a0

iA Teamster's Misfortune.
Georgetown, November 13th.— A man

named George Handy, a teamster, had his
leg broken. this afternoon |by being thrown
from his wagon, which passed over him. The
leg, which was broken between the knee and
thigh, had some years ago been amputated at
jr just below the knee. \u25a0.

Republican Ifindication.
OnoviLLE, November 14th.

—
Oroville rati-

fied last night. Itwas the grandest occasion 1
nt the campaign. The announcement that I
Governor Perkins wouldparticipate enthused
everybody, and Democrats and Republicans
vied in decorating and illuminating their
premises. Quite a number of iour Demo-
cratic citizens also paraded in th. procession.
Governor Perkins spoke about one hour. \... >

''
Earthquake shock.. Santa Barbara, November 14th.

—
Asharp

shock of earthquake occurred here last even-
ing at 10:30. . Itextended from northeast to
southwest, lasting several seconds. No dam-
age was done. ,-. :_j___^_

'

Counterfeit Standard Dollars- Important

Capture of
"

Queer Movers." ;
-

Vallxjo, November 14th.
—

B. E. Nickle
and Al. Bowie?, two Vallejomen, were ar-
rested - last evening j for passing counterfeit
standard |dollars and having them in their
possession. Constable R.Sandborn had been I
working up the case for several days, as the I
fiist of the coin was shoved on Tuesday.

-
All

day yesterday Bowles was engaged in work-
ing off the bogus money, f His plan was togo I
to a store and jpurchase five or ten cents'
worth of -van's >article, . throw out a
standard dollar and receive the change. I
He. paid \u25a0 several

'
bills -in this money

to merchants, jewelers, bakers and -even
to ;the Sheriff 'of ;the county and to
one >of \u25a0', the Justices of the Peace. Officer
Sandborn shadowed Bowles !until he had
...lined sufficient evidence, and finally, about
7 o'clock io the evening, arrested him on
Georgia street and took him to jail. Upon
searching him eight of|the pieces were found
in his possession, and a bunch of keys, one of
which fits a lock in a small sloop lying at the
water front owned by Bowles. jOfficer Sand-
born arid his deputy went down to the sloop,
and upon searching itwere rewarded by find-
ing a canvass sack containing between 200
and 300 of the "\u25a0; dollars, two crucibles,
a lot;of files," with some 'of .the filings
still in the cut, funnels, and a quantity of
chemicals inbottles. . Nodies or molds were
found. *Itwas ascertained that the counter-
feiter had them made in plaster of paris casts.
The dollars and apparatus were taken posses-
sion of and turned over to the Sheriff for safe-
keeping.

-
Nickle was arrested as an accom-

plice, ;and
-

several .others
'
are
'

also to be
arrested. The two men were taken to San
Francisco this evening. • A lot of the money
was worked

"
off a short time since in Lake

county. :a The imitation- is good, • but .the
pieces are light, it taking three of them to
make tho weight of • two genuine dollars.
None of the metal was found. The sloop
Swamp Fox had been up Napa creek a few
miles above Vallejo, ostensibly on a hunting
expedition, 'but undoubtedly the men were
casting the counterfeits, which bear the date
of 1879. They ring about .the same as the
genuine, but have the slipp::y feeling which
predominates in allcounterfeits.
The /.Pistol '•';J sain

—
Brother against

,W;-i'-'.-: i,;-,;.l Itrother.
X San Joan, November Shortly after
noon to-day J. Graham '\u25a0 Murdoch, foreman
and manager of the Evening' Herald, was shot
and very seriously wounded at his father's
residence by his - youngest brother Robert, a
boy Iabout 17 years of age.;*. It was some
trivialquarrel growing out of a fuss about one
of the • rooms they were |to occupy, and the
younger^ supposed the other 1was about to
strike him, when' he pulled '; a

'
small pistol,

and whileGraham was stooping fired. It is
said he shot.twice,') and jthat the first shot
missed. The bullet from the second struck
the young man between the lowerlip and the
chin, breaking the under jawand passing in
under the tongue, and either, lodging at the
root of the jtongue or in the muscles at the
back of \u25a0' the neck. The family are highly
respected," and both the -shooter and his vic-
timhave always been reckoned as among the

Strictest and most gentlemanly young men in
lie city,iNo one:stands higher among his

acquaintances than \u25a0 Gray
"

Murdock. a He
is unable to spaak so as to be understood,' on
account of the nature of the injury, and aside
from.that, is not disposed to say anything
about it.The Uther and family;«lWKtttb'.a

ove." the unfortunate affair,1arid their friends
are t.".ving to keep it a* quiet as possible.
Unless "*n artery is cut, whichcannot yet be
ascertain. 3d, the wounded man willrecover.

'

\u25a0-.
-. .'.-.. Mojave Passengers. '

> T«HAoHlJ>l,.Novemberl4tb.— The following
passengers

'
pas*, "id*Mojave November

'
14th,

toarrive in San -Francisco November 15th :
J. Knowland, Ah^ieda; S. C. Tooker and
wife, Tucson, A. .*.;V. Ducommun, Los
Angeles ;J.:Snooks, A.• J." Hutchinson, J."
Heller, J. E.Pollock, dP. Troy, San Fran-
cisco; W. W. Booth, Oakland; C, Reinnio,
H. Holmer, Log Angeles; F. W. Campbell,
Sacramento ;J. H. Allen,-, San Jose ;Gov-
ernor John C.,Fremont, An.'-°na Territory.
-\u25a0."\u25a0 \u25a0

\u25a0 \u25a0 v ;

j
...s.:. *^p*J^__y__£-* • V"'^ >

1

"'"

Mlnlns Aecldml
-

Personal
-

aVlguirul

"-'-'."'v .Fall. '. '„,"'''*/\u25a0'\u25a0 ..." ;i

Vimisia, November
"'

14th.—At 1rrlcloc.
this - morning \u25a0Hiram Holman, |brother -' of
Heber Holman, foreman of the Sierra Nevads
mine, was caught by the giving away ofat 1
partition'in'the

'
winze from the .2,400 to

the 2,500 level,and crushed so badly that
he died at 3a. m. One compartment of the
winze is used fora rock chute, and where it
changes from a perpendicular to an incline
the rock lodged. Holman went . into the
other compartment with a sledge to jar the
rock down, when

*
the partition gave way,

crushing his breast. Richard Kendall and
Jack Lerahan were injured, but not fatally.

John W. Mackay left to-night for Paris,
attended by Harry Rosener. iCongressman
Daggett . went -. in

'
the :. special ear Iwith

Mackay as far as New York.
I H.Kochne, a Swede, married, no children,
this afternoon fell 100 feet in Union winze
No. 1. He was taken out alive, but is not
expected torecover.

- ..~

.Paaseaicers . Pa.<wi_K Carll*.- Cablin, November 14th.— The following
passengers passed Carlin to-day, to arrive in
Sacramento to-morrow :C. S. Thurber, New
York.City L. Chaplain, Red Bluff, Cal.;
H. E. Crandall, Chicago, III.; George P.
Schofield, New York;G. B. Clifford, Napa
City, Cal ;Mrs. General E. W. Serrell, Mrs,
Harriet S. Edwards, New York City ;Geo.
Lark, Philadelphia, Pa.; Euiiliano Fuentrs,
Rio, Chile;'.' Lieutenant Laroche, Paris;
H.Belloc, San Francisco ;C. B. Cohen, Ger-|
many; Miss E. D. Lnro, Massachusetts; I
Edward Edmondson, Mrs. T. Edmondson,
Master Robert Edmondson, Dayton, O.;|
T.F. McCarthy, San Francisco ;F. Kidder,I
Wilmington, N. C ; Lieutenant F. J. A.
Darr, New York City;O. J. Appleby, En-
gland ;George Bernard, Denver, Col.; Chas.
Ellis. England ;R. H. Hill, China ;R. D.
Livingstone, M.Ennaser, San Francisco ;M.I
Beeman, Wyoming; H.D. Reenter, W. H.I
Hall, Montana ;Dan Murphy, Jr.. Halleck, I
Nev. Charles Hazard,, Oregon; .lames
Burkes, Keltcn;B. Lake, San Francisco;
135 emigrant passengers, including 100 males,
to arrive in Sacramento November loih. .j

OBH.OV. t,i:-::,!
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\u0084 I
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Items from Portland.
"'

Portland, November 14th.— weather
is cold and clear. t There is considerable com-
plaint among the farmers of the State owing
to the absence of rain this fall. Inmany sec-
tions the ground is 'so dry that. the farmers
have not been able to put in the fallcrops. .
I J. 11. Cartwright, who shot and instantly
killed a German, Frederic Mender, several
months ago in Lane county, had his trial yes-
terday at Eugene City. After deliberating a
long time the jury were unable toagree on a
verdict and were discharged. The case was
continued over until the next term of ICourt,
and the defendant admitted to bail.
IThe body of Woodson Patterson, who re-
sided in Camas valley, Douglas county, was
found a few days ago in the woods. There
was a ghastly wound in tho head caused by a
charge from a shotgun. Patterson was out
hunting- at | the Itime. It is -not known
whether the shot was fired accidentally, or
ifPatterson was murdered. The tragedy is
involved in mystery, and the authorities are
making . a thorough investigation of the
matter. .; ;.'?v-

Ayoung man named Frank G.Pearce was
arrested yesterday, charged with robbing an
oldman named George H.Kniser of Sl'.'O at
the Richmond Hotel. On being arretted
Pearce confessed his guilt.

The wheat market is quite firm, withquo-
tations at $1 45. Tonnage remains firm,
v /->.- -. ':\u25a0

-
'-. '\u25a0 m

-
, ; BBITISII COLUMBIA. <

Convlr.tr AofHnrilcr-MKlclea Uepartnrr.
Victoria,November loth. —

three Mc-
Lean brothers and Nicholas Hare, tried at
New Westminster for the murder of TJssher
at Kaliops in December last, have all been
convicted. They are now on trial for the
murder of a sheep herder. Counsel for the
prisoners have raised '.he point of previous
conviction.

Rev. 11. S. Newton", Rector of St. Paula
Church, Nanaimo, sailed by the last steamer,
leaving postal cards and promises to pay his
creditors. His departure was very sudden,
and has given rise tomuch unpleasant gossip.

MINING NOTES.

Acoal mine has been found near LowerI
Lake. :i**ffj3<j

• Anumber of mines at Forest City have I
been bonded. . .;--,';','.' v v
.Gold is being extracted fromblack sand I

on the coast of San Luis Obispo. .
A rich quartz .lead has been struck on

Indian creek, inGrizzly Gulch, near Yreka.
; Rich discoveries and new developments
are constantly being made at Fine Gold
Gulch, Fresno county.

\u25a0' The Amador mines are doinglittleat this
season, and several ofthe leading ones have
discharged some of their men. The Ken-
nedy and Oneida mines j are doing veryIhe

Amador

the Morgan mine inHunt's

on, and several of the leading ones have
harged some of their men. The Ken-
y and Oneida mines are doing very
I, and so is the Morgan mine in Hunt's

Gulch.
] \ Work has been temporarily suspended
on the Gabilan coal mine near Monterey,
owing to a cave in the main tunnel. Are-
cent assay of an average sample from this
mine shows sixtyper cent, of an excellent
quality of coal. \ .->,'.->.

From the
-
chute between the first and

second levels of the Nevada City mine, 100
pounds of beautiful specimens of free-gold
ore were taken out of a pocket a few days
since. Itis estimated that they contain at
least $1,000 worth of gold. .

The Mojave mines have been attracting
attention recently. . Another party left
Spadra and Pomona . last week for the
mines, and willspend some weeks pros. |
pecting. The 10-stamp millwillbe in op- |
eration by the Ist of January. ..iihrf

There is a bright promise of an indus-
trial revivalin the mining counties east ofI
San Joaquin valley, The mining interests
inCalaveras have been slowly advancing |
for several years,' and the prospect to-day I
is more encouraging than at any time since I
the exodus of. miners resulting from the
general suspension of work in shallow
placer diggings. /
;The famous Clifton pfacers are situated
on the

-Fresco, on the eastern' border ofthe Fresco, on the eastern border ofI
Arizona, commencing at or near Steven's I
ranch, about two and a half miles above |
Clifton, and extending up the river about
four miles. Gold is to be found in the I
gravel deposits on both sides of .the river,
but the ground located .lies principallyon
the west bank, and extends back inplaces I
for adistance of three miles, J The deposits
of | gravel are simply enormous. On the
Montezuma Bar, which is a 20 acre claim, i
itvaries from 125 to 150 feet in thickness.

The first ore-bodies discovered on the I
Comstock, says the CHrson 'Appeal, were
small but frequent ;\ then

*
came a barren

belt, until the. big bonanza was found in
Consolidated Virginiaand California.

"

Now
they are (inking through another jbarren
belt, and '; below this \u25a0 the \u25a0 indications jare
that there is ore, and when'' found it will
prove '; something wonderful. ;;Mackay
never believed {that |the 2,600 1ofiUnion
wouldshow anything ;neither did Patton.'
They are making for the 3,000 level,'and
are following the stringers down.. '•

;'"ElDorado county is now on the highway
to a prosperous future. Our mines are at-
tracting \u25a0operators from.all parts of the
country. ;;As developments go on, it is

Imore apparent from day to day that we
have not been wrong in5,our predictions,
but that we have mines as valuable, every,

'
thing considered, as can be |found in any
part of the country. Miningmen are com-
ing.here '. constantly,' and investing inour
ledges and gravel beds, who have tried the
loudly bepraised ]regions of.Colorado and
Arizona, They jare doing well?;In;that
regard our prospects do not stand on a fic-
titious bavsU.— [Mountain TJw.vQr»t>

'

CALIFORNIA STATE SPORTSMEN'S AS-
SOCIATION.

jThe followingis from the San Francisco
Call of November 14th :

'

riA meeting ofthe California State Sports-
men's Association was held last night, at
Parlor A, Palace Hotel, President Critten-
den. Robinson in the chair. 'A constitution
and by-laws were adopted, in which the
objects ofthe Association were set forth as
follows: The preservation', of jgame and
fish ;protecting the same by legal means];
influencing, as far as practicable, the en-
actment of such additional laws and ordi-
nances as

"
mayv be' found necessary to

accomplish that end ;;to enforce ithose
laws ;to bring toand stockxur State with-
the different varieties !of fishIand

'
game

birds ; to encourage and advance the inter-
est taken in field sports,' and generally to
attend toand guard such matters therewith
connected as may be of benefit :to the
sportsmen ofCalifornia. vV.< ';,.

On motion, the Coins* Shooting Club
was admitted into the Association, which
new has the following membership :Grass
Valley Sportsmen's Club, Pajaro Valley
Sportsmen's Club, Oakland Pigeon Shoot-
ing Club,Oakland Gun Club, San Francisco
Sportsmen's Club, California Shoot-
ing Club, Stockton Gun Club, O'Seill Gun
Club and the Colusa Shooting Club. •
| The initiationfee for each club joining
the Association was fixed at an amount
equal to the sum of §1 for each member,
and annual dues of50 sents for each mem-
ber on itsrolls. By th*constitution every .
club and

-
every member is considered as

having pledged its and his honor to pro-
mote and carry out the object of the Asso-
ciation, and whenever a member of any

'

club shall be acquainted 'with any viola-
tion of the game laws by the killingof
game or fish, itshall be jthe duty of such
member to communicate the facts imme-
diately to the Secretary, arid it is the in-
tention of the Association to prosecute
such violations of the game laws with the
utmost severity.
;After the election of officers' of the As-
aociation, and the transaction of general
business for each year, a wing-shooting
tournament willbe held, open to every
member in good standing belonging to the
Association. V.' :: \u25a0; -'-'.':\u25a0\u25a0'
' The next meeting will be held in the
month of March, on a day to be deter-
mined by the Board of Directors. The
Board ofDirectors willhold quarterly meet-
ings; at which applications for admission
to the Association willbe received and
considered.
CONGRESSMAN DAGGETT'S BOOMERANG.

Tho Carson (Nev.) Appeal is responsible
for the following: """'*'\u25a0'J'

When Congressman Daggett first went
to Washington two years ago ho was
charged .*IG50 forextra baggage at Omaha.
This riled the Congressman so that he
vowed to make life a burden for.every offi-
cial on the U. P. and C. P. Railroads.
When he got to Washington he began to
ship tons and tons of Congressional Globes
over the lines, which the U. P. and V.P.
Railroads are obliged to carry free of
charge, according to a stipulation with
Uncle Sara made when he granted them so
much of his broad public domain. He
shipped boxes of these documents over the
road addressed to himself and accompa-
nied by his big frank and the words,
"Congressional documents, free." During
theIfirst session he sent seventeen tons
of this class of matter over the roads, and
as scon as he reached home he sent it
back again. .Daggett's big boxes of

"
Pub.

Docs." boob
'
became notorious on the

road, and the face and figure of the Con-
gressman were also pretty well known.
Wherever he stopped he was sure to ask
some of the freight agents ifthey had seen
any of "my free freight lately." He al-
ways made himself known, and was sure
to add, "You must handle those boxes
gently ;they contain the speeches of some
of the greatest men of the nation. If you
damage any of them I'llsue the road for
the value." On election day the boys
got their revenue, and every, mother's son
of them voted and worked against Dag-
gett. Those who ran on the Utah divis-
ion located their voting places inNevada
in time to get their work in on election
day, and they raked Daggett fore and aft
from sunrise untilsundown. When it was
known that he was defeated nearly every
freight and baggage man em the

'
line got

drunk, and for a couple of days the road
was utterly demoralized.

m #•

THE COURTS.. .
SUPREME COURT.

..; Satirbav, November 13, 1860.
I.N bask.

-
Court mat pursuant to adjournment. Present

—
Morrison, C.J., presiding; McKinstry, J.; Thornton,
J.; Sharjuteiii, J.; Roes, J.; Frank \V. Gross, Clerk ;
Perrie Kevin,Bailiff.

7473— San Francisco Gas Light Company vs.Dunn.
Auditor— Byconsent and stipulation on tile,ordered
that this ease be submitted upon the filing of b.iefs;
plaintiffhaving ten days, defendant ten days tore- \u25a0

ply, and plaintifflive days thereafter in which tore-.
ply to defendant's brief. Ordered that defendant
be permitted to file corrected exhibit inplace of the
exhibit now on file.

7491— Coker vs.Superior Court of Colas* county— j
On motion of A.L.Hart and stipulation on Ole, or-.
di red that this cause be continued to the 18th in-
stant.
|. James S. Reamey— On motion of Henry Edgerton
and license from tho Supreme Court of Tennessee
and evidence of good moral character, itis ordered
that James S. Kearney be and be is hereby admitted
topractice as an attorney and counselor inall of tho
Courts of this State.

Court ad .timed until 10 o'clock a. m. Monday,
November lath. ....-'

nETARTUa.NT ONR.'\u25a0''" \u25a0"-.'
Court met pursuant to adjournment. Present -'

McKinstry, J., presiding; Thornton, J.;.Roes, J.; j
C. N. Post, Deputy Clerk ;Henry C. Flnkler, Bailiff.

10,503— People vs. Fun.ua— Ordered that this
case be submitted .upon the filingof brief by ap-
pelant in ten day?, and ten days thereafter by re-
spondent. •

- . \u25a0' .;\u25a0'\u25a0;
Adjourned untilTuesday morning, 10th Instant. ...

DirARTMEKT TWO.
Court met at 11 o'clock A. m.

—
Morrison,

C. J., presiding; Thornton, J.; Sharpstein, J ;Frank
W. Gross, Clerk;Perrie Kewen, Bailiff.

6719-— et al. vs. Fowler—Arraed by Pteraon
for appellant and Catiin forrespondent, and ordered
that the cause by submitted upon the fllirg of
briefs ;ten days being allowed each side in which to
filesuch briefs.

Adjourned until Tuesday morning next at 9
o'clock. v,£

\u25a0...'.» .. , -
SUPERB ill COURT.

Clark, Judge.
Saturday, November 13, 1889.. Ills Creditors vs. J. P. Floberg— Case continued

untilthe ::.', 1 instant.
\u25a0 Harvey Curtis vs. C. H. Oilman et al.— Hearing of
testimony continued. Case argued by counsel, and
taken under advisement by the Court.

Ibo People vs. Nancy A.Hamilton— lndictment
for murder. Case continued for the term upon mo-
tion ofdefendant's attorney.

Court adjourned. c;-
•> «> i i.

SAN FRANCISCO STOCK SALES.

%k% San Francisco, November 13, 1880.
.;»>': .i;.^. MUR.VIKO SESSION.

410 0ph1r...,...'......6i(a6| 50 Cha11enge... ...90f80*
300 Mexican ....7«r7i'loOoLad> Walk....30ta65c
175«0u1dJ;C...3 85(*380j 27i. Scorpion .. 1 SC^cl 25
658e*t*H....;...8i<a8J 11 0Benton 1653160

lSSCilifcriifa..l 85C«1 65 j 20 NBelie 813508aTag'.. 2 101 3500.Pr:c ..1e^rl 65
««5C:nVa 2 EMM 60' 110 Navajo 9«
455ChoUar 1Xitrl 80 lOCO Toscarora 10c
285Poto*L 1SOfttl 80 1250 250
42.i Hales N...S 25*16 ] 400 Albion 80*
505 C. Point.... 1 I.VtflJO 110 Common*... 4 50@4 25
810 Yel Jacket .3 85(33 8 -J 100 Bechtel I
100 Imperial 2»« ; !"0Ti0«a.... 30'
555 Belcher .....1 80 150 Mt.Diablo M
7858 Nevada.. 7W7J <& Qa klihaw XKg9sc
75 Utah 6<ft6J 100 Concordia. 1

150Hu11i0u....:.l 6041175 100 Champion 30c
250 Exchequer. 160<ai ,55c 430 Mono »*
140 Overman OOctcrl do..ass't Jclin.

1265 Justice. 125«/130 100 B.Hawk lr«
1505 Uni0n....10 50t*ll 51 360 Mammoth. l*e
2550A1U... fXp5 75 30 Boston .....1 '5

60 Caledonia Ssc 190 Oro 7&S
7.0 New York 2nt»Jsri 53 N.Noonday 1«
s»SHill 556J60C .95 Silver King 10

A Physician's Testimony.

0"Ihereby certify thatIhave been a prac-
ticing physician for twenty-seven years, ami
for many chronic cases in my practice do
recommended Warner's Safe Kidney 'arm
Liver Cure.-, Itwas npcn my advice that <».
W,' Stamm, r editor of the Industrial Era,
Albia, lowa,- obtained this invaluable rein-

•Ay.Z,? A.A- Ramsat, M.D. 11. C. Kirk &
CO., agents, Sacramento.
x&Lt'B&^V

~ • »
—

For the Coughs and Colds now prevail,
ing. Hammer's Glycerol of Tar isa specjnc.

mm \u25a0

BIRTATO'B I.WALUBLS, ISJSCTtOS. —Tm fa™is

French remedy. fer gonorrhoea, gleet, etc. *.«-.
Hammer, Sacramento, agent r-rPaaflc ojast. e«.
C. O.D. to any address. \u25a0,. ..*'

.f
.;

l* HAirnsß's CASCAai Swam Bitt»m lorh*wtn*
.4-W-llw-Q<l.'^r^GßHK^^^^^^- j.... ;
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MECHANICS* STOEE.

WE IRE PLEASED TO iIKOUICE THE ARRIVAL
OF OUR LATEST IMPORTATION OF

FALLandWINTER
CXiOTHIIffCSr!

CONSISTING OF THE

~

IMest an^Mo^Stylijii Bajments [
~

That the Eastern Market affords.^ This invoice of goods
comes direct ) from the hands of a - manufacturer ?+.

whose goods have a

NATIONALREPUTATION
X-03EC -PIT, ,—\u25a0———-.—t AWIJ FIXISECI

:vIST Many of the New Lines of Clothing above referred to, though finer and more

costly, are still better value than we have ever before offered. Those desirous of

seeing tho

NEWEST DESIGNS!

THE HANDSOMEST FINISHED! >
AND THE

MOST STYLISHLY CUT GOODS'
Should not fail to visit us while our lines are yet complete. Among the very many

NOVELTIES RECEIVED, we willmention following:.;:: ;

0000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000

oo\ \\»_K_ _T^"\/"I-"f^"*^"^"*?^"A«HJP«'t^ "«»
00 |ol\g ft Jotforonsl J»l JoMo \u25a0 o.^ oo001 \u25a0«\u25a0 \u25a0\u25a0'>ro'W:o*-'0

,
.:\u25a0oVw'oNs'o' »o \u25a0 oVs#|oo

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOdOOOOOtIOOOOOOO

We have a nice line of serviceable garments, at.....'.:.:. ...\u25a0'•.''..:.?.\ ......... $5 00
Chinchilla Overcoats Blue, Black or Brown

—
(half,wool lined) ..:....'.:... $8 75

All-woolBlue Chinchilla Double-breasted Overcoat (excellent value).... $10 00

g|| AN ITEM FOR EXTRA LARGE
*

MEN:]

Chinchilla Overcoats, in sizes from 42 to 50 inches around the che5t. ...... $1.3 00
Brown Kersey Overcoats, suitable for business wear..". .'...'......'. .r'.;. $11 00
Fancy Grey Cheviot, Double Back Overcoat, extra long and very stylish. .I'".'. fl916 CO
Brown Twilled,Fancy Back, Cassimere Ulsterette—at present all the :rage in

Eastern cities... :.."....... ....."...:... ...:'.:§lB 50

SOMETHING ENTIRELY NEW!
THE SURTOUT OVERCOAT, extra long, silk sleeve lining, and hand- X:

somely trimmed .:.....'... ......§l9 00
LightColored, extra heavy all-woolCheviot Overcoat, double-back, exceedingly -

5ty1i5h. ........... ....... ...... ....'. ;...;:..... $20 00
Fine Black Chinchilla Overcoat, cloth bound, satin lined:;...\. ':............ .$22 00
New Style BrownFrench Cassimere Overcoat, striped satin sleeve lining—a hand--

some garment for business or dress wear .....:.... ..:......... .... ..... $23 50
Best Quality Blue Tricot Overcoat, silk bound, satin sleeve liningand silk body

lining (very elegant and choice for Dress Overcoat) §24 00

-'- . -
.

-—-
\u25a0

'
'. - '

lISST 13"lT:i:^fIi3!
We have the largest and most complete line ever placed on onr counters.

We offer Excellent Business Suils for $8, $9, $9 15,
$10, $11, $11 50 and $12.

We would call particular attention to the following
'

line ot Brown Fancy Cheviot Sack Suits (very
neat and stylish)

- -
_.

- - $12.50

tr AYe consider this line one of our best values lieve it willprove to be
the most successful SUIT of the season. \u25a0

•.\ A.SB: TO 'SEB ITI ,
:

'

Cheviot Suits," in lightcolors and fancy stripes (handsome goods) ...-....; ..a. $16 50
Dark Tweed and Cheviot Sack Suits, cut inthe latest fashion (very neat).': ..'.. $18 50
Extra Fine Dark Cassimere Sack ."Suits

—Broadway Btyle .'.'.. .r..........-..;. $22 00
Dark Blue Figured Melton English Walking Suit (very handsome) ...:.;...'.'..§21 00
New Style, Dark, All-woolCassimere English Walking Suit ............:'. . $21 00
Neat.'Small Dark Plaid Sack Suit, high button (very fashionable) „'..'... $20 00

j OUR SATIN-LINED, "PRINCE ALBERT" COAT AND VE5T...... ...:..§25 00' Black Doeskin and Beaver Suits, from~. .'.'....:.'...'.. .".;'...'...... .... $13 to $40

THIS
INBLUE CHINCHILLA (excellent value)..:............ ..........; $13 50
,'''\u25a0'.

- - '•'\u25a0 " -" '" - • '. \u25a0• -s
'

\u25a0
\u25a0 \u25a0

'
\u25a0 '"'-:'

Full and Complete Lineof Worsted and Diagonal Sack and Frock Suits.
: An Excellent Variety of Gossamer, Mackintosh and Rubber Clothing.

IN BOYS' CLOTHING, WE nAVE THE FOLLOWING SEW USES TO OFFER :.
'"'

; JOSIE 5U1T5.............. .............................. from $3 50 to $11 50
SCHOOL 5U1T5...........:................. ...... .......r.fr0m $4 50 to $8 75
BOYS' SUITS, 10 to 15 years .......................... from $4 50 to $13 50. YOUTHS' 5U1T5... ....:... .: from $6 00 to $18 50

IPull line of Children's, Boys' and Youths' Overcoats.

. . la1 Orders from out of lowa people for any of Ihe above Rood* willreceive oar
usual prompt and careful attention.

. v _\u25a0..-. .. \u25a0'. , •' :. \u0084.--" . ,•
- . .\u25a0

•
\u25a0 ;'- . - ... v-.
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MECHANICS' STORE,'
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Nos. 400, 402, 404, 406, 408 X street, Sacramento;

-"' *
gjjJrflOß) FOR PRICE jLOT;AST)^SAMPLES. ADDRESS:

Weinstock & Lnbin
- -

Sacramento. Cat.-
tr «ar atnrra CIme promptly at T o'elotk P. IT-, galardayi. Pay Bar* at th*f Bailraad shops and the monih et December excejtej. j

™
7

• -\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0•\u25a0. -,.-o-r-'.:--.'. •-:•\u25a0•.\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0 . •\u25a0•
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':•\u25a0.•'\u25a0\u25a0'\u25a0.\u25a0".'\u25a0\u25a0.!'\u25a0• •'-- :?-" \u25a0"\u25a0.' 'f-t.-a^.v.'iiW-.-s.-d'- t,-v--» ;•;\u25a0'--' .' -.-• :\u25a0 "\u25a0-'.

\u25a0TA7YR <fc CO.* CKITERION STORE.
_, . »

MISREPRESENTATION IN BUSINESS
Is a matter that so closely concerns the packets of the public, as
to demand cmore . than passing consideration Jrom any Merchant
who, knowing his business, aims to build up \u25a0;& trade '\u25a0\u25a0 such as
a Firm should ultimately have .just:reasons to be entirely -proud|itf.

it TT -if|
;-

|| ••* \u25a0l I 1111"Ho Misrepresenting Permitted l"
Is a statement often enough made to the people of Sacramento by those who

vainly hoped to control the trade of the city,but many have found out long

ere this that though the maxim was 'often quoted, yet the moments when it

'was put into practice were as rare as Angel visits.

Itbecomes necessary forus to clearly express our meaning en this subject,

because we are not ignorant of the fact that through the tricks of some and

the double-dealing of others, the maxim we have chosen as our topic has

really become very littleelse than a by- word and a mockery.

Py
become very littleelse than a by-word and a mockery.

11l IS BATHER INFORITVATE FOR IS INREPEATING THE MAXIM. BUT

"\KTJEm AmEUE: JDX*ICJE*I=nMLXX*XIT*

•a
—

THAT

IN OUR HOUSE, AT LEAST, NO MISREPRESENTATION

WILL BE TOLERATEDI

And this announcement, instead of a humbug, willby us be made a reality,
'
and a solid,- practical, enduring theory in our business.

* Making so distinct a declaration of our action inthis regard, it isbut natural that
we should be ASKED WHY WE CONSIDER OURSELVES INA POSITION TO
THOROUGHLY CARRY OUT AN IDEA which others have failed to put into
proper execution, though as emphatic intheir statement of it as we are."

AS A REPLY TO SO NATURAL ANINQUIRY,made by a people too often
duped already by plausible announcements, we would examine the methods of those
who

"
profess the faith," and apply to our investigation a littleof that analysis which

by some is confined to chemical elements, but by others would finda much ampler field,
ifdirected towards their business. -*:*£**V;:*::->c'; 3:^t..: -S: - -̂~^:*. ;.;-t_',:

Inallundertakings, whether inBusiness, Religion, Politics cr Science, if we desire
to attain certain results ;or, in other words, if we aim to reach certain ends, we must
be careful to USE MEANS THAT WILL BE IN HARMONY WITH THE
ULTIMATE AIMIN VIEW;and itfollowsnaturally that there may be certain con-
ditions under which IT IS UNREASONABLE TO EXPECT NO MISREPRESEN-.
'

There are certain methods, not unknown among Houses in this city claiming
the popular patronage, which are well calculated to goad the Salesman into mis-
representation or any petty trick, inorder to effect a sale. under difficulties. WITH
THESE METHODS WE HAVE NO SYMPATHY,AND THEY WILL FIND NO
SHELTER INOUR BUSINESS. • r' -"'-\u25a0 :^ '.- --\u0084

WE do xot BELIEVE i.v the POLICY of SETTING o.\e silesm.x IXCOM.

PETITION against another, gitixg MR. smith TO indfrstand THAT we
TAKE SPECIAL interest IXseeing him SELL MORE GOODS than MR. Jones,

AT TBE SAMEtime telling MR. Jones THAT Ol'R AMBITIONis TO SEE HIM

GET AWAT WITH mr. smith-then LBGIXG both not to let any oppor-

TIXITYSLIP FOlfEFFECTING A SALE.

iilty
slip for effecting a sale.

WE DESPISE THAT STYLE OF BUSINESS so popular in Pawnshops, which
insists that ifa visitor asks for a Violin and the Salesman has not got one, then he must
sell a Viola, because the purchaser may not know the difference, and itisnecessary that
the customer buy before the Salesman ceases his efforts. "r'v~':

ITIS NO WONDER that Salesmen are unscrupulous in their actions, when
Merchants findingcertain goods poor value and badly handled, place a percentage of
the profits to the credit of the Salesman who sells them. What better incentive of
MISREPRESENTATION can a Salesman have than this? Yet this is just what is
done every hour in the day by some Houses catering for public favor.

ISITREMARKABLEthat Salesmen at any hazard sell tovisitors, bymisrepresenta-lISotherwise, when each day Merchant
hazard sell tovisitors, bymisrepresenta-

inor otherwise, when each day the Merchant comes round, demanding a reason for
the Salesman not selling more goods, and at judicious intervals threatening to discharge
the employe unless he can do better than Mr.So and So ? The result, as the public can
see, being that Salesmen are shifted, and new ones take their anxious places very
frequently indeed. i~^-^ii^. ;^ \u25a0 \_y._.; ...!,:

TO CROWN ALL—-What can be expected fromemployes, when the House itselfTO CROWN ALL—
What can be expected from employes, when the House itself

publishes, as facta, a lot of rubbish whichEVERY EMPLOYE KNOWS TO BE MERE
ADVERTISING;the result being that the Salesman is ever ready, upon proper provo-
cation, to betray the public, whose confidence has already been taken advantage of by
insincere employers. \u25a0\u25a0'. \u25a0r.;K^>«,i^?v 1:?;,;y.'*f-?''**I.'' - ' '" '

. - "

>Y- t̂Ti-"-\»;ir:-?y ~

NONE OF THESE PRINCIPLES
WILL BE TOLERATED BY US !

We willjudge our Salesmen only by their careful and reliable attention to the
wants and wishes of visitors, and we willalways instruct them never to sell goods to
any customer unless in a fair, straightforward manner, without trickery of any kind;
but treating allas they wouldexpect to be treated by WHITE MEN.

. We willnot tell the public one thing and tell the Salesman something different.
We take our stand upon those principles set forthin our announcements to the people.

. *
*. "v. - •-'

.'• -.
-

THEREFORE, WITH US, THE MAXIM:

"No Misrepresentation Allowed, .
Will not be a mere empty sound, but .willbe the natural
result of a system of a business based upon the principle
that we can directly BENEFIT THE PUBLIC WHILE
WE ASSIST OURSELVES. |||; .'.-. ;: . r '3

HALEBROS. &CO.,
S^ X STREET, -=.£* Jfj

BETWEEN EIGHTH AND NINTH, SACRAMENTO.

P. S.
—

Store opens daily at 7 o'clock A. M.

O. A. HALK*CO.;.SAN JOSE. O. A. HALE& CO., STOCKTON
IBALE*CO., SAU.VAS. HiLB BROS. A CO., PETALCMA.

WANTED, LOST AND FOUND.
Advertisement* of five lines in this department are

Inserted for 15 cent* forone time:three times for60
\u25a0ant* or75 cent* per week.

BUY!RS WANTED— FOR GOOD WHEAT
farms in Yolo and Solano counties ; fruit and

grane farms near Sacramento and in the foothills
regiou. For particu'ars call on or address CARL
STROBEL, the Broker, 3:1 J street, Sacrarosnto,
Cs1, , - • DlStftgwrztWa*

WANTED—THE ADDBESti OF J. W. GALLY,
author of

"
Sand." The :address willreach

the advertiser if sent to the Rrcord-Uxiox office,
Sacramento. " ' nl2 lw

WAN1ED—A-
SITUATION \u25a0 BY. A WOMAN,

who is a good Cook and Laundress ;can
givegood references ;small wages willsuit. IPlease
add re- s "MARY."this office _\u25a0

-
nlllw*J

FURNITURE WANTED.—IWILL PAY ONE-*
third more for Household Furniture, Stoves,

Carpets, etc, than any other cash buyer. S. POSKA,
No. 717 J street, between Seventh and Eighth, Sac-
ramento. 11l 1J»l Ml

ANTED.—DRY OAK WOOD. APPLY,TO
D. Gardner's wood and coal yard, northeast1). Gardner's wood and coal yard, northeast

corner Fourth and Istreets.
-

:016-tf

~TO LET OR
'
FOR SALE."

Advertisement* of five line* inthis department are |
laserted for25 cents for one time;three time* tor 50 1
sent* or 75 cent* per week. , ±

_.. ..fc ; v ..

FOR SALE—A FIRST-CLASS RE- ,__*_-
gtaurant ;oldestablished and well£_$$£$&

known paying business, with lodgingB*-^ggjff
attached Furnishe :in first-class style.

"
\u25a0*-»^

Can be bought at bargain. Address MRS. M.DA-
VIDSON, Woodland, Cal. n!2-4w*

FOR SALE-THB MOST ADVANTAGE
oasly located, 160-Acre Foothill FARM,WT

for a Winemaker or Distiller, on Railroad «--\u25a0

Station, lias clear, running stream of water at all
times. Large Vineyard, Orchard, Distillery Casks
»nd Utensils. For terms and particulars, address
CAUL SIR- BEL, Commission Agent, No. 321 J
street, Sacramento. n» 2w&swlwWS

FOR SALE—THE HANDSOME AND/4^.
Commodious RESIDENCE (new) of P.If•[\u25a0

U. LAW.-ON, together with is Splendid I
Furniture. SitoatecKin O street, between Fifteenth
and Sixteenth, No. 1511. Willbe sol <at cost price.'
Inquire on premises ;or at shop, No. 415 X street.

. n2tf .\u25a0
-
.' \u25a0

MONEY TO LOAN ON REAL ESTATE ATA
ItJ- lowrate of interest, by P. BuIIL. 030-lptf

FOE SALE-MOUNTAIN FARM, 36<1«»
|Acres, -. 'rtymiles .nun Sacramento, in*W

El Dorado Aunty. A good DwCfltng, two
-*-•

Larc Ba-afc Blacksmith Shop and Out-buildings, I
Orchard and Vineyard ;ISO acres tillable and 210 I
•rood bad and pasture. Never-failing springs ofI
pure water. All under good fence. Price lew. I
Apply to A. LEONARD, So. 1012 Fourth street.

n29-lplm*

TO LET-AT NATHAN'S BUILDING.CORNER
Seventh and Istreets, PLEASANT UN-

BURNISHED ROOMS, single or en suite. Also,
FURNISHED ROOMS. 18. C.I 026-tf

RANCH FOR sale,
AT A BARGAIN. ..'^

THE WELL-KNOWN SAU LS B UR YgSgL
RANCH, on line of S. V. R. R., contain- *7W

Ing 350 acres. A failure of crop has never"-*—"
been known upon the place. The soil is deep, and
of sandy loam character ;produces from 25 to 35
bushels of wheat, and 30 to 45 bushels of barley to
the acre. Terms made satisfactory. Apply to

SWEETSER A ALSIP,

Real Estate and Insurance Agents, No. 1015 Fourth
at., between J and X,Sacramento. nl4-lmlp

\u25a0-»»--»»----—--. .--———-.
DENTISTRY.

DENIAL DEPOT:____ MASONIC TEMPLE, COR. SIXTH!g£5S»
»B*!t* and X streets. s^Tc
W. O.THRAILKILL.D.D. S., Editor and Pubhshei
of the Dental Jairus, a Monthly Journal of Dental
Science. lptf

"VT. WOOD.

DENTIST.-(REMOVED TO Q,UiSS-S____
Building,corner Fourth and— rtruets).®JHß

Artificial Teeth neerled on all bases. Improved
LiquidNitrous Oxide Gas, for the Painless Exlrac-
„nof Teeth. . • '- 024-tf

lltßtl A MOID.

DENTIST*, NO. COS J STREET, BE-(-"-r-*
tween Sixthand Seventh, Sacramento. fl^f^C

\u25a0 '-.
---

o!8-lptf

DIM.BBEWER at SOITHWOBTH, :".-'.

DENTISTS, SOUTHWEST CORNER OF f___
Seventh and J streets, inBryte's new BfftrnS

building, up stair*. Teeth extracted withoutpain
by the use of Improved Liquid Nitrous Oxide Gas.

folß-lplml .\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0-\u25a0

WATCHES, CLOCKS," JEWELRY
J. B. KLINE.

(Late with Wachhorst, and successor to Floberg,)

WATCHMAKER AND JEWELER, :"-_.

7 y No. 60 J street, between Second and C&_
Third. Dealer hi Watches, Clocks, Silver- _fr-t__
ware, Jewelry, etc. Repairing in all it»-&tv*3
branches a specialty, under MR. FLOBERG.

ToS-lplml

WILLIAM B. 1 HIIXEB
(Late with Floberg),

TkTO. 190 J STREET, NEAR SEVENTH,
Watchmaker and

SEVENTH,
fetr))-Watchmaker and Jeweler. Importer Ha

and Dealer in Watches, Suverware, Jewelry, Pa
ate. Repairing a specialty, under Robert Sfal—B
Maria. All country orders promptly attended to.

[529-lptfj
- -

CICKEEIG & SONS'
FIiLBTOSZ

Mo. 83* J Street Sacramento

WAEBKOOm:
(to. 23 Dnpont street

- '-
San Francisco,

L. K. HAMMER,
•OLE AGENT FOR THE PACIFIC COAST

Pianos sold* on Installments, if desired, and for
rent. Old instruments taken in exchange for new
Orders for tuning carefully attended to. ao2o-lplm

l. a. BKKrsirsa'a rATRST. ij

$2.00. 5250 AND *3
°0,

buys THE FINEST SPECTACLES IMEXISTENCE.
Adjusting Spectacles to suit all the Tart-

an* conditions of Ibesight onr specialty. \*
trThe only opticians on this coast who make

\u25a0pelade lenses to order. :
*Urge assortment of the

finest AKTIFICLVLHUMANEYES constantly on
hand. . _____

-.'\u25a0
- »

§k BERTELING^ & WATRY,
Scientific Optician*,

No.' Kearny street," between Pine and California,
near California, San Francisco. :

Guides far selecting spectacle* free. Conn-. try orders promptly attended to. y~
BEWARE OF FRAUDS! I!who ten

you they make spectacle lenses, as we are the only
.opticians on this coast who do. v.v,.*

" 05-lptf
-


